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SOCIETY
Dr. Donald McKay, president

of Whitworth college, left laat
night for New York.

• • «
Mrs. Henry KentinK of Burton

\u25a0was hostess at a, week-end house
party ,glven for a number of her
city friends.

• \u2666 •
Mrs. Donald McKay, wife of

President McKay of Whitworth
college, is in Seattle visiting
friends, having recovered from
lier illness of several weekß.

• * •
Pr. I>. 1). Weeks of Oklahoma

City, who is visiting the North-
west, will fill the pulpit of tlie
I'irst Baptist church Sunday,

• • •
Chnrlcfi H. Hyde will bo host

this evening at the first of two
receptions to be given at the Com-
mercial club complimentary to
the club members and their
wives.

• • *
Mr. mid Mrs. Kriwurd Noonan

celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary last evening at their
residence on Prospect Hill.

The Taconia theater will l>o
thronged tonight with parties
\u25a0which have been arranged to hear
Allies Berry, the Tacoma girl,
sing in "The Secret of Susanne."

After a visit of several months
•with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Newell
in San Francisco, Ernest Newell
arrived home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. K«l Ifillman were
surprised at their homo on South
Cedar s'reet, Monday evening by
a number of their friends.

• • •
Leaving today, Mr. and Mrs.

Hugh A. Ferguson are on an ex-
tended trip through the South.• * •

GeMMI Wright circle will en-
tertain Thursday night at the
armory with cards and a luncheon
complimentary to members and
llielr friends.• • •

About furs. See. Mueller, 921
South, c. "Advertisement."

Tlip ladies of the First Baptist
church will give a sale Friday and
Saturday at 'JUS South C street,
In the Theater building. All sorts
of eatables, clothing and various
articles will be on sale.

Allkinds bulbs. Smith's 1116 C.
"Advertisement."

• • *
Mr. anil Mrs. Kriwin Story and

daughter, Ona, who have spent
the past month in California, are
leaving San .loso this week for
Lob Angeles.

"THE HAIRS OF YOUR HEAD
ARE NUMBERED."

There is a groat deal of truth
in the old saying.

Roots die, vitality gives out.
The hair begins to turn grey.

This Is particularly unfortunate
to we are all living in an age
fchen to LOOK young means to
{illthe YOUNG and IMPORTANT
positions. Old fogies go to the
background.

If you should begin to chalk
Sown every day of your life, the
i&xact number of hairs that turn
ffrey, you would be surprised and
soon learn that "The Grey Hairs
Of Premature Old Age" com* on
ifery quickly, If you neglect them.

Begin to count, end USE

J HAY'S HAIR HEALTH

V 1.00 and 000 At Drug Sl»r«n or
Bli«l upon receipt at price aat
iriltr'n \u25a0nine. Head 100 low trial
\oitle Phil* liar »pe«-l«Ui«» Co,
Krnirk, N. J.

AND RCCOHHEND.|.'OU >tI.K AND RKCOMMRND-
BD BY vinous DRIIU CO.

Strong Trunks

are a necessity to the regular
traveler, the drummer and the
tourist. We provide for the
\u25a0wants of all these by laying In a
large p.nd varied stock ot fine
Strong Trunks of every size and
Btyle. Also traveling baggage in
great variety. We have from
heavy sample trunks down to
shopping bags and though the
qualities are high the prices are
low.

TAOOIWA TRUNK CO.
081 C Street.

ltV 111 1.1.1K. ItntKK.
thk mn word—it is

not a mark of great intelli-
gence to neglect jour body.

* • •
Among the many letters I re-

ceive every day I am sure to get
some from two different types of
women. One takes the ultra-in-
tellectual pose and tells me she
thinks the cultivation of brains
is of much more importance than
the cultivation of one's physique.
The other seems to Have no brains
at all and insists that I send her
advice right away on how she
can lie made beautiful, over night,
without any thought. 1 am afraid
neither of these willever be noted
for great beauty.

In the first place, we should
remember that Dame Nature
takes into no account a woman's
mentality or her spiritual side.
If she lives properly in the ma-
terial sense and in time repro-
duces her kind it is all that Na-
ture asks of her.

Man, however, has asked more
of woman as civilization has ad-
vanced.

Most men love beauty more
than brains. Ueauty does not tire

Letttuce leaves should not be
cut with the knife, but folded up
with the fork and then carried to

mouth. In case the leaf is too
large to treat in this way, it
should be broken with the fork
into suitable pieces.

In addressing a clergyman tn
conversation, h© should be called
Mr. Jones, for instance. But In
addressing mail to him he should
be called the Rev. A. J. Jones.
If lie has recevied the degree of
D. D. (doctor of idlvlnity) he
should be addressed in conversa-
tion as Dr. Jones.

In acknowledging a wading
gift write at once a brief note ol

thanks expressing your sincere
appreciation. Do not wait until
after the ceremony has taken
place.

Frequently someone asks the
ordinary mode of .procedure In
receiving callers. If a hostess
opens the door herself, she
shakes hands cordially with the
caller and takes her into the sit-
ting room; offers her a choir and
then sits down herself. If she Is
going to serve tea, she exouses
herself for a few minutes. At
the end of the call, she accom-
panies her guest to the door and
shakes hands again.

Sometimes girls seem very
flustered and at a loss what to
say when a gentleman gives them
a compliment. The very simple
and correct answer would be
'•lhank you," or "Itis very kind
of you to say so."

What sort of a gift should be
made to a man on his birthday?

\<&z///& <&&irAe>\
them, and brainy women are al-
ways asking questions which it
bores them at times to answer.

Every one of the blemishes that
are allowed to come through ne-
glect to your beauty is a reflection
of a corresponding bias In your
brain. The most beautiful wom-
en I have known liave been wom-
en who not only had brains, but

MISS BILLIE BURKE.

knew how to use them properly,
who realized the foolishness of
frowning on good grooming and
who understood that beauty waa
always a now appeal which would
usually he answered when the
hard facts of the most brilliantly
cut mind would make their claim
in vain.

Wake up, oh, you women, who
have prided yourselves upon your
intellectuality and declared that a
beauty re-siine was too trivial for
those of your caliber to endure.
Look into your mirrors.

If you should ask me, I think
all these little attentions to one's
physical self are tho marks of a
braiuy and very sensible woman.

• • •
JI'ST OKI LAST WORD

—Wlipn you know you are
looking your Iw.i you are
not iMimpcring your vimity,
but adding to your self-re-
spect.

YOUR HOUSE IN WINTER
How hot do you keep your house In winter?
Is the air so dry that it is unhealthful?
How much air do your rooms get?
Are there windows where the sun can come through?
How often do you open the windows in cold weather and replace

the old air with trwh air?
These are all pertinent questions now as the winter days are

coming on. They are especially worth considering when we remem-
ber how much of the world lives in artifically heated houses, and
a good share of it in steam or ho t water heated homos.

It may not do you any harm to go into a warm room for a few
minutes. You may not feel any lasting ill efforts from staying in a
warm room all day. But if you live in it and breathe the air every
day the whole winter you probably will.

The sickness you get in that way may be called one name or the
other, but it probably originated in lack of ventilation and froth air.

Many people have much to say against flat life. If the objec-
tions were simmered down, perhaps, a good part of them could be
attributed to dry, hot air.

Dry air is one of the chief detriments of flat life. But if some
of the complaining were transposed into doing remedy might be ef-
fected.

If you have steam or hot water heat give attention to the hu-
midity of the air in your house. If it gets too dry see that it be-
comes moist. Keep a pan of water on the radiator. Open the win-
dows and blow out the hot, dry air once in a while.

Don't let your winter quarters get too hot. Don't let them get
stuffy. Don't forget that fresh air is as essential in the winter time
as it is any other time of the year. Dou't neglect outdoor exercise
on account of Jack Frost.

Social Puzzles Simply Solved
many girls ask me. It would
perfectly proper to present him
with an embroidered collar bag
or laundry bag or sofa cushion; a
book, a subscription to a good
magazine, a painting. If he is
fond of sweets and away from
home, a box of homemade can-
dies would probably be most ac-
ceptable.

THIS HOMK-MADK COUOH
SYRUP WILLSURPRISE

you

Stops Even Whooping Cough
Quickly. A Family Supply

at Small Cost.
m — . m

Here Is a home-mart » r*\ie«J/. ;&.•>\u2666
ta«.-. :.c'd of -. cough Instantly, and
will usually cure the moat stubborncase In 24 hours. This recipe
makes a pint—enough for a whole
family. You couldn't buy as muchor as good ready-made cough syrup
for $2.50.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar
with % pint of warm water, andstir 2 minutes. Put 2% ounces ofPinex <flfty cents' worth) In a
pint bottle, and add the Sugar.
Syrup. This keeps perfectly and
has a pleasant taite—children IlkaIt. Braces up the appetlta and Isslightly laxative, which helps end a
cough. v

Tou probably know the. medical
value of pine In treating asthma,
bronchitis and other throat trou-
bles, sore lungs, eto. There Is noth-
ing better. . Plnex is the most val-
uable concentrated compound ofNorway white pine extract, rich Ingualacol and all the natural heal-ing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work In this formula

The prompt results from this in-
expensive . . remedy : have made
friends for It- In \u25a0-thousands of
homes In the United States and
Canada, which \u25a0 explains . why . the
plan \u25a0 has been- Imitated often, butnerer \u25a0 successfully.

A guaranty i of absolute satisfac-
tion, or i money • promptly refunded,
goes- with this recipe. Your drug-
gist has Plnax. or will, got It for
you. If. not, send to The Plnx Co.,
Ft. Wayne. lad.

Cynthia Grey's Answers
WHO SKKM TO BE NICE

l>*ar Miss firey: livery
day when 1 happen to be
going to work in the after-
noon, 1 meet two young
boys who seem to ho very
nice. They always smile or
say something; but I have
never noticed them.

MRs Grey, I never' knew
how 1 loved one of them un-
til a few days ago, and they
want to meet me. Can you
tell nit- some way of being
introduced, or wouldn't it
bo right to introduce " our*
selves? Is it right for me to
love him when 1 don't know
him? And do you think a
girl too young at sixteen to
go out with a hoy? Hope
you will print the answer
soon. SWEET SIXTEEN.
A.—My child, have nothing to

do with the boys who smirk and
make remarks as you pass. I
see it every day on the etreet,
and would blush to claim such
boys as sons. Tell your mother
about them and do as she says.
It Is very wrong to take up with
strange boys, who have not your
good at heart.

When you are older you will
know that you do not love. You
are flattered by the attention paid
yo». It is emotion you are feel-
ing, and it is as unsubstantial as
seafoam.

When love comes, you will
know it. It is sweeter, purer
and better than the feeling pro-
duced by a silly boy who does
not respect you.

If you follow my advice, you
will never regret it; if not, you
may suffer.

I CAN XEVKIt LOVK AS I
DID

Dear Miss Grey: When
I was 18 1 began to love »
boy three years my senior.

Ili-cause we were both
yo.«».g and wanted a home,
we decided to wuit for three
years before we married. In
the meantime, he went away
to get a start anil to make
a home for us. Our love
grew greater every year, and
just when we thought we
saw our happiness in view
ho was killed in an acci-
dent.

That was six years ago,
and now, Miss Grey, I am
•27 and hare an opportunity
to marry a wealthy mail,
who is a m; si iii every way ..
anil who really cares for me,
but 1 do not love him and
feel as though I could never
love another man as I did
the hoy who died while
trying to make a homo for
me. Even after six years,
I can't forget.

Shall I marry this man
who cares for me and trust
that time will make me love
him, or shall I remain true,
to the only love I over hud?
1 would not marry the man
for necessity, only because
I want companionship. I
am very lonely.

"JACQUKTJNK J."
A.—It is human nature to

idolize one gone before. The
condition of mind we call "love"
does not last, and your lover
passing away before the glamour
paled left you in that state of
mind. The young man doubt-
less had faults, and living daily
with him you would have noticed
them.

1 cannot decide the matter for
you. You must follow your
womanly instinct. Companion-
ship is sweet, but the time comes
in each life when one realfzes
that happiness is not gained by
depending on another for it; but
only when we realize it is within
ourselves.

little Rift thnt can tw mailed,
ilmilking you, MKS. ——.
A.—Write an informal note

saying how pleasantly surprised
you were. Send a pretty doili*.

Pear Miss Grey: I read
your kind assistance every
evening. I just moved into
a new neighborhood, a stran-
ger, and was invited to a
shower. I went. Now, is it
my place to make the first
call on the bride, or she call
on .me first, as I .-nil n new*
comer? MRS. Is.
A.—A party or dinner invita-

tion is the equivalent of a call,
so you owe a party call, and
should make it on the lady who
Invited you, and on the bride.

REAL, MANIA'LOVE
Dear Miss <Jrey: lam a

constant reader of your col-
mini and as you lielit ho

many I am going to ask you
to please help inc. lam -I
years old, ami un orphan. I
have kept company with one
young man since I was 17
years —in fact, have been
engaged since then. I al-
ways said Iwould not marry
until I was 21, and had tho
day set in 1010. Two weeks
1., lure iln- said date I was
in a railway wreck, lost hotli
father and mother. Also
lost one lower limlr from the
knee down and the fingers
of my right hand at the
second joint.

Of course, the wedding
was put off for one year.
Then he said he still loved
n>c and was anxious to mar-
ry, but Miss tli'ey, I am such
a nipple, I am afraid ho
would grow tried of me and
I would he a burden to him.
I love him truly with a
woman's love; but don't
want to make him unhappy.
He is in business and has a
nice home and a good In-
come; but what -I: ill I do?
Please print this wilh your
answer, for I am sure you
will help me. Thanking you
wilh my whole heart.
THE LOVKLORN CRIPPLE.
A.—The first step in BUklag

a man tire of you is to begin to
think it; the next, to speak of it
to him, and the third and laßt
follows quickly.

If you love each other and
are worthy, nothing else should
count. You must put from you
forever all thought! of pity. You
do not need it. Your mind iv not
crippled, and that is all that is
worth while in life. It lies with
you whether or not you will
cripple it by imaginary forebod-
ings.

This liian evidently loves you
for your character find mind.
Keep that always above the phy-
sical and there will bo no dan-
ger of him tiring.

V~HOMEY HINTS
I\UM) OYSTERS.

Cut tender young squash in
slices half an inch thick. Beat an
egg with two tablespoonfuls of
sweet milk. Sift together equal
parts of flour and oatmeal. Dip
the squash in the egg. Roll In
the meal, which should be well
seasoned with pepper and salt.
Then cook la deep, hot fat until
brown on both sides.

XOVKIi MKIHCINK CAIHXKT.
A novel medicine cabinet was

made the other day by taking the
works out of an old clock and fit-
ting it with shelves.

SAVK THK CABDfIOABD.
T-arge pieces of cardboard

should lio saved. They are useful
to put under a hot dish on a pol-
ished table, to put around a bottle
that must be packed in a trunk or
suitcase or to use in mailing

photos.

A last word: The man should
be willing to wait until you reach
your decision alone.

UNTIL UK SHOWS WHICH
UK LIKES BK.HT

Dear Miss Grey: lam a
girl of fourteen and will
soon graduate front the
grammar school. Will I
have to go to school until I
am 13? I have a very dear
girl friend. We like one boy-
very much; but he seems to
like me best one day and
perhaps the next day he
will like the other best. We
both like him, but we are
mire he does not know it.
We do not want him to find
it out until he shows us
which one he likes best.
What do you advise us to '. do? I "milk you very much <
for helping ii.-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0< 111 MS.
A.—Of course, the boy —Mkes

first one and then another.
isn't old enough to know his own
mind, and I am sorry you girls
have the "silly bug." If you'

liked this boy In the right wayl
you wouldn't think about wheth-
er or not he knew it, but you
are foolish enough to imagine you
are in love, and If you keep on
you will make geese of your-
selves. Be sensible and you will
have a much better time.

Yes, unless you get a permit
you must go to ' school until you
are 15. Personally, I think the
compujsosy school age should be
18. Barents would then have to
give account of their children un-
til they an» of age.

The graceful clinging effect, so
necessary in the skirt of silk or
other flimsy material, may be se-
cured by the use of an interlin-
ing on the lower hem, or a facing
with a strip of flannel. Some
other woolen fabric may l>e used
if it has enough body to give

weight to the lower edtse of the
skirt. This interlining should be
of the same color or light enough
not to change the color of the
dress.

\u25a0;., Dear Miss Grey: I just
received from a friend in the
east that I do not correspond
with, a piece of her wedding
cake, and a pressed carna-
tion. : ->-• -

When a tear cannot he mended
or darned it will be necessary to
patch it. For this a piece of the
original material should bo used.
Cux" the ragged edges of the tear
away "and baste the patch Under
it, on the wrong side. This piece
must be cut larger than the hole
it is to fill, of course. Turn the
edges of the hole and the patch-
piece under and whip together,
ligfitly, with small stitches. After
the work is done and the bast-
ings removed the patch should be
well pressed.

Will you please tell mo
how to word my acknowledg-
ment, and also suggest some

Have you put away your sum-
mer clothes safely for the win-
ter? It ia hlght time to do It if
you haven't.

Make it a general rule not to
put away any garment or article
which is soiled. Allwash clothes
should be washed and laid away
without any starch In them. If
there is sufficient room, do not
fold too closely or park tightly.

Hats should be taken out into
the sunlight and thoroughly
brushed. If they are to be trim-

Divorced, Starts Theatrical
Company; Offers Ex-Wife Job

ALICE WKSTPHAL CRANWKLL
OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 21. —With his debut as a theatrical

manager, Loail R. Cranwell began
suit recently to have his marriage
to Alice Westphal annulled on the
ground that he acted without the
content of his parents.

Crauwell is now eighteen years
of age. He was married last April
when he was but seventeen years
and seven months old.

After tho wedding ceremony
had been performed Cranwell
went to the home of his wife's
parents and announced that their
daughter had become his wife.
The parents at oiico locked up the
girl.

Cranwell pleaded With the
Westphal family for months.
They relented and permitted the
girl to go to him. Their married
life, however, was brief. Cranwell

It's Going To Be The Very
Best Thanksgiving Dinner

Tomorrow Thanksgiving Menu Judges Annie Post and Marie
Wobber will utoct the best of the some hundred that have been sub-
mitted the Times during the lust few weeks. On Saturday the win-
ner willbe announced and the best menu printed.

Iti has been a matter of disappointment that all the dinner bur-
BMttOU could not be printed, for all were Rood, and every uno of
them contained something worth while thinking about.

Here's a suggest ion for an old-fashioned Thanksgiving dinner.
It is what Mrs. Itrackett of. Ouklaud station will place upon her
table a week from today.

Oyster Cocktail (30c).

Roast Turkey, Dressing, Giblet Gravy ($1.80)'
Cranberry Jelly (15c)

Mashed Potatoes (10c) Drowned Sweet Potatoes (10c)
Fried Egg Plant (20c) Creamed Brussels Sprouts (15c)

Small Pickles (15c) Olives (10c)
Bread and Rutter (13c)

Wive (50c)
Egg Salad (20c) Salted Wafers (tOe)

English Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce (50c)
Pumpkin Pie (15c) Mince Pie (20c)

Cheese (10c)
Nuts (15c) Fruit <20c) Candy (15c)

Black Coffee (10c)
Total— ss.ss.

mcd differently tthfi next season
all the trimming should be taken
off. thoroughly cleaned and put
neatly away.

Suits should be sent to the
cteaners and either packed In
large boxes with ph'Pty of tlsaue
paper laid between; or, ii. there
is room, hung In a large clo?Qt.
There is wisdom in repairing or
mending any summer article of
wearing apparel now. It takes a,
little more time, but it will he
much appreciated next summer.

The men's clothes, including
straw hats, which should be
cleaned before putting away, tieß,
etc., should be also put into sare
wintetr quarters.

Hair Tonic
Ayer's Hair Vigorkeeps the scalp dean
and healthy. Promotes growth. jChecks
Calling. Does not color.
Ask Your Doctor. t£JF>£z

one evening located his wife, an
actor, a nav.il officer and an au-
tomobile press agent in a cafe.

A fight followed in which Cran-
well f(pstiUned a battered face
and his wife went away in an au-
tomobile with tho actor and his
friends.

This was the final quarrel and
the parents of l>oth agreed that
an annulment was the only solu-
tion to the problem,

Cnmweil celebrated his separa-
tion by organising a theatrical
Company which will play over
Vaudeville circuits. Mrs. f'ran-
well announced her Intention of
adopting the staße, nnd friends
say Cranwt'll in his professional
capacity offered his Wife a posi-
tion as chorus girl in h'n com-
pany, Sin; achieved a local repu-
tation by her lianciiiK. which is
declared to lie of a high order.

If. Yoti, Chines*
.^^H^ Bfedlelso Co*
WlP^i^tfc Testimonial:

\u25a0HSipt;a I have baen »uf-H|i^l ferlng severely

\u25a0rafnEVa from kidney trou-
Wfav^jW bl« and rheums-
-4 V tiara for th« paat
<H I yrs., and have
W iasrX bean doctoring

continually with-
\u25a0lß Hout relief. After

your won-
««rful remedies, under your
treatment for I weeks, the pr
»nu soreness have entirely »

•pp«»re4- Itotll truly, p.--'
der, *7IP .\u25a0»., Taklm» '•

A won 'erfu 1

Send la •*to >14« M

!|f
1 »-''Si

CLUB NOTES
Gen. Wright circle. Ladies of

the O. A. R., will entertain with
cards and refreshments this
evening at the armory compli-
mentary to the members of the.
club and their friends.

Miss Dorothy Dannhauser will
be bostesß at a luncheon at the
Hotel lionnevllle for the next
meetiuK of the Altrua club. The
regular lesson study on the
modern drama will follow the
luncheon.

The Seventh Ward W. C. T. U.
will hold its next meeting Tue«-
day afternoon with Mrs. U. B.
Clark, I6ot South 13th street.

Tho Angelus Study club met
this afternoon with Mrs. 11. A.
Munson, L'4.10 North 18d street.
Mrs. .1. H. Scott was in charge
of the program.

A Christmas sale is boinK held
in the rilnrini CoagregAtioMl
church, North Hth and Waruer
\u25a0treets, by tho Woman* society
of th.> church this afternoon, to-
morrow and evening.

The Ladies' Musical club
chorus will follow the custom of
entertaining for the new mem-
bers, giving a reception on Wed-
nesday, December 4, at the
home of Mrs. Grace Davenport,
director.

Mrs. 11. J. McGregor was host-
ess Tuesday afternoon, enter-
taining the members of the Mis-
souri club at her home on North
18th street. Mrs. King gave a
fine paper on President-Elect
Wilton.

The American Woman's league
will hold a meeting next Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at
rooms 6OH-7 lVrkins building.
Local and state constitutions will
bo adopted and all members are
asked to be |MMt

An important meeting of the
Pacific Heights Improvement
club will be held Friday night.
All members are asked to be
present, as the school election
will bo discussed.

The An gel us Study club will
meet Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock with Mrs. H. A. Munson,
J4;'.O North ltd street. The
program will be in charge of Mrs.
.1. H. Clarke.

Pimples Removed
The Calcium Sulphide Treatment

Hues miller* to Kvery Hind
of SLin Ki'iiptiuns.

You don't want to wait forever
and a day to got rid of your pim-
ples or Other skin eruptions. You
want to get rid of them rlKht now.
Next week you may want to go
somewhere where you wouldn't
like to have to take the pimples
along,

Yon can get rid of them just in
time by taking Stuart's Calcium
Waf( rs.

They contain as their main In-
gradient the most thorough, quick
and effective blond cleanser
known, calcium sulphide.

Remember this, too, that most
pimple treatments reek with pois-
on. And they are miserably slow
besides.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have
not a particle of poison In them.
They aro free from mercury, bit-
ing drugs or venemoua opiates.
This in absolutely guaranteed.
They cannot do any harm, but
thoy always do good—good that
you can see in tho mirror before
your own eyes a few days after.

Don't lv» iiTM'.Joiißer humiliated
by having a splotchy face. Don't
have strangers stare at you, or
allow your friends to be ashamed
of you because of your face.

Your blond makas you what
you are. The men and women
who forge ahead are those with
pure blood and puro faces.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers will
make you happy because your face
will be a welcome sight not only
to yourself when you look Into
the glass, but to everybody else
who knows you and talks to you.

We know that Stuart's Calcium
Wafers are beyond doubt the beat
and quickest blood and sklti puri-
fier in the world. Try a package
today, bOc at your druggists.

I Strs. Indianapolis 1
I and Chippewa 9
M The tautest nod riant dar I
H ilniwn o« the roust >\u25a0—»»«^I sight noo»" "\u25a0*•'

9 Leave-
-1 nlcln^

\u25a0 a. \u25a0'


